Soup at Six Series Returns Virtually at the McKinley Presidential Library & Museum

Canton, Ohio... The McKinley Presidential Library & Museum is relaunching its popular Soup at Six series in a virtual format this fall. The Museum is partnering with Deli Ohio so participants can pick up soup for dinner as part of their ticket and eat it at home while watching the Soup at Six program online through an exclusive, private link. Tickets are available through the Museum’s website at www.McKinleyMuseum.org. Participants should print their Eventbrite ticket and bring it to Deli Ohio to pick up their soup on the day of the event between 3:00 and 4:00 PM. For curbside service, participants can call ahead for accommodations. The cost is $20 per person.

October 29: “Cryptids: Do They Exist?”

Join Science Director Lynette Reiner for a fun look at some popular and mysterious creatures. Do they live among us? Or can science explain creatures like Big Foot and the Loch Ness Monster? Cryptozoology is the study of animals that are rumored to exist. Such creatures are called "cryptids." We have come to learn that in fact some creatures do exist, but not exactly like their folklore.

November 12: “Murder in Stark County”

Join Executive Director Kim Kenney for a brand new program based on her new book Murder in Stark County. She will talk about how the book came to be and why we love true crime. She will share the stories of the only two female murderers in the book: Amelia Richardson, who was accused of killing her husband in the 1870s, and Annie George, who was accused of the 1898 murder of George Saxton, First Lady Ida Saxton McKinley’s brother. Participants can add on a signed copy of the book at a discounted price when they buy their ticket for this Soup at Six.

ABOUT THE MUSEUM

The McKinley Presidential Library & Museum is located at 800 McKinley Monument Dr NW in Canton. The Keller Gallery is the Museum’s temporary exhibition space and features a variety of topics each year. The Museum also includes the McKinley National Memorial, McKinley Gallery, Street of Shops, The Stark County Story, Discover World, and the Hoover-Price Planetarium. The Museum is open Tuesday – Saturday from 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM and 1:00 to 4:00 PM. The Museum is closed Sunday and Monday.
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